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SF 550 HEALING AND THE CHRISTIAN FAITH
3 units
Fall Term, 3 September - 13 December 2002
Class meets 9 - 11:40 A.M. Thursdays
Donald E. Demaray, Professor

COURSE AIMS: Competencies to be developed by students:
1) Acquaintance with significant healing and wholeness bibliography.
2) Work on developing a theology of wholeness.
3) Articulate the principle of psychosomatics.
4) Awareness of contemporary views of healing in the light of Biblical models.
5) Learn about ways of healing: prayer, Holy Communion, positive thinking, memory
therapy, exercise physiology, nutrition, emotional support systems, medicine, surgery,
psychiatry and counseling, humor, etc.
COURSE PROCEDURES: How to develop competencies:
1) Bibliography: As a class we will look at book lists and resources. See, e.g., the
resources at the close of each section of our textbook, Experiencing Healing and
Wholeness. Expect bibliography hand-outs from time to time.
2) Theology: Class sessions, reading and written work will contribute toward this aim.
3) Psychosomatics: Textual materials will make clear this principle; so will class
discussions and written assignments.
4) Contemporary and Biblical views of healing: Exposure to readings, discussion and
critiquing will develop in students appropriate analytical skills in distinguishing
Biblical and anti-biblical models of therapy.
5) Ways of healing: These we will discuss and we will put into practice therapeutic
methods available to us in the classroom setting. E.g., we will begin each class
session with the Eucharist and healing prayers with anointing.
COURSE REQUIREMENTS: Coming to grips with our aims:
1) Required readings:
Donald E. Demaray, Experiencing Healing and Wholeness: A Journey in Faith.
Available in either book or tape format in the Seminary Bookstore.
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Jennifer I. Woodruff, Experiencing Healing and Wholeness: A Journey in Faith
study guide. This little book will equip you for teaching Experiencing Healing
and Wholeness, a book organized on a 13 week Church study plan. (Often
churches study through a quarter of the year's calendar.)
Bernie S. Siegel, Love, Medicine and Miracles. Available in the Seminary's Bookstore.
Donald E. Demaray, Laughter, Joy and Healing. Available in the Seminary's
Bookstore, and in either book or tape format.
Custom Course Packet which includes, Watch Out for Burnout, materials from John
Wesley's writings on healing and pastoral care of the sick, and Scriptures on healing.
2) Assignments as they appear in the course schedule below.
3) Attendance: Required. If you need to absent yourself from class, please talk to the professor.
4) For the final session, 13 December, list five or six learnings now yours as a result of
taking this course. We will share these in class.
COURSE SCHEDULE: Implementing aims and developing competencies:
Thursday 5 September: Orientation
Thursday 12 September: Read Preface and Week One in Experiencing Healing and Wholeness.
Come prepared with a 150 word testimony of healing, either your own or another's.
Thursday 19 September: In Experiencing Healing and Wholeness read Week Two,
"Enemies of Healing."
Ask yourself, Which of the 12 Apostles of III Health have I conquered most,
which the least? Write two paragraphs of response to this question.
Thursday 26 September: Read Week Three on "Humor and the Joy of the Lord."
Come with a funny story. Make it a hilarious one.
Read Laughter, Joy and Healing at this point in the course and bring in a one
page reflection on the book.
Thursday 3 October: In preparation for today's session, read Week Four, "The Power of
Positive Living." (You may wish to read Norman Vincent Peale's Power of
Positive Thinking in connection with this assignment.)
Write out a story, say two thirds of a page, of the power of faith to heal. The
stories in the Week Four section may give you an idea for a story of your own
choosing.
Thursday 10 October: Study Week Five, "The Education of the Spirit."
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Submit a list of spiritual formation procedures that have power to school
(condition) the spirit in health and wholeness.
Thursday 17 October: Read Week Six, "Health Maintenance."
Which of the health maintenance components in Week Six challenges you most?
Do some reading in that area and come to class prepared to report your findings.
Record your findings on a single page.
Thursday 24 October: Read Week Seven, "Stress, Distress, and Eustress."
Read Watch Out for Burnout and come ready to share lifestyle principles
that will guard you against collapse in ministry. List these principles on
paper.
Thursday 31 October: Time now to go through Week Eight, "Ways God Heals Us.”
Study Dr. Stanger's Healing Steps (pp. 180-3) and write a one or two paragraph
response on how you can use these steps in your own healing ministry.
Thursday 7 November: Read Week Nine, "Instruments of Healing."
By this time, you will have read Bernie Siegel's Love, Medicine and Miracles. Do
a critique of that book, making columns on two or three pages, putting on one side
some sample truth statements, in the other column some representative
anti-biblical comments from Siegel
Thursday 14 November: Read Week Ten, "Challenges to Faith."
Do a brief paper, no more than two or three pages, on Theodicy, how a good
God can allow suffering.
Thursday 21 November: For today's session, please read Week Eleven, "The Family as
Therapist."
Make some notes to submit on enhancing self-image. You might want to ask what
facilitates self - esteem in children.
READING WEEK: 25-29 November
Thursday 5 December: Now we come to "Healing of our Memories," Week Twelve, and
Week Thirteen, "Victory!" Read these two chapters together.
Which of the days in Week Twelve touches you most?
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How does the Lord help you win the victory? Week Thirteen will assist you in
framing a meaningful answer. Record your answer on a page or two.
Thursday 12 December: REVIEW
COURSE GRADING: Measuring student progress based on the following:
1)
Written assignments: comprehension of material, originality, creativity, precision,
and applicability to ministry.
2)
Reading reports. Please keep track of all pages read, indicating author and source.
Turn in the reports at the close of the course. You may wish to do tape listening too; then,
make a note of the tapes heard.
3)

Faithfulness in attendance.

4)

Contribution to the family spirit of the class, thus enhancing koinonia.
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